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File Ref:     

General Manager reports:

Synopsis

At it's meeting of 19 May 2009, Council deferred consideration of Item NM22 dealing with 
maintenance of bicycle infrastructure budgets at 2008/09 levels pending a further report. 

Given the likely level of State grant funding and the current status of project planning which could 
facilitate completion of construction during 2009/10 the proposed capital works budget for 2009/10 
at $320,000 is considered appropriate. 

Subsequent years budget can be reviewed as part of annual budget formulations once project 
plans for various bicycle routes are further advanced. 

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT the report be received and noted. 

Background

EXPENDITURES AND BUDGETS

At its meeting of 19 May 2009, Council considered a Notice of Motion (NM22) to maintain 
bicycle infrastructure budgets at 2008/09 levels or above. 

Council resolved "that the matter be deferred to get a further report on the matter from the 
General Manager."

Bicycle infrastructure expenditures and associated grant incomes for preceding years are as 
follows:

Year
Council Funded 

Expenditure
Grant Funded 
Expenditure

Total
Expenditure

    
   2004/05 $  78,825 $ 50,000 $128,825 
   2005/06 $  31,659 $ 35,351 $  67,010 
   2006/07 $185,762 $200,689 $386,451 
   2007/08 $217,065 $123,701 $340,766 
   2008/09 (forecast) $318,000 $207,000 $525,000 
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Forecast budgets and grant income assumptions included in Council's draft 4 year capital works 
program are as follows: 

Year Proposed Council 
Funding

Assumed
Grant Income

Proposed Total 
Budget

2009/10 $160,000  $160,000 $320,000 
2010/11 $110,000  $110,000 $220,000 
2011/12 $110,000  $110,000 $220,000 
2012/13 $110,000  $110,000 $220,000 

Council's contributions are proposed to be sourced predominantly from loan funds. 

BICYCLE STRATEGY

The Marrickville Bicycle Strategy adopted by Council in 2007 identifies 12 Regional Routes (RR) 
covering approximately 50km in length and 20 Local Routes (LR) totalling 45km in length.  Total 
implementation costs were estimated in excess of $7 million although these estimates were very 
strategic in nature and are subject to detailed design.  ATTACHMENT 1 lists the various bike 
routes identified in the strategy.   

Major components of the strategy implemented to date include: 

1. RR07:   Newtown - Ashfield - STAGE 1 (2006/07)  
   On road pavement, signs and markings completed between Newtown and  
   Petersham. 

2. RRO7:   Newtown - Ashfield - STAGE 2 (2007/08) 
   Roundabout modifications at Trade/Liberty Street intersection, Stanmore. 

3. RR11:  Cooks River Foreshore (2007/08) 
STAGE 2: Reconstruction on Mackey Park 
STAGE 3: Warren Park reconstruction at Carrington Street end. 

4. RR11:   Cooks River Foreshore - STAGE 4.(2008/09) 
   Reconstruction in Warren Park 

5. RR05:   Camperdown - Cooks River - STAGE 1: 
   On road pavement, signs and markings and traffic devices between      
   Camperdown and Marrickville (2008/09). 

6.    An Annual program of bike rack installations. 

Priorities to date have been directed towards implementing Regional Route upgrades.  These 
typically are able to attract a greater level of grant funding. 
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Discussion

PROPOSED ROUTE PRIORITIES

In moving forward with the implementation of the Bicycle Strategy it is proposed to consolidate 
expenditure to achieve a "whole of route" completion approach rather than diluting available 
funds around various routes. 

In selecting projects for inclusions in the draft 4 year capital works program priority has been 
give to Bike Routes where: 

 Design work is well advanced ensuring ability to deliver works within a budgeted 
year.

 Staged upgrading of the Route has already been commenced in previous years 
and project planning has commenced on remaining sections. 

Recognising that some routes, particularly those involving on-road treatments require 
considerably more lead time than others for planning, design and approvals, the following 
priorities for Regional Route completion are proposed: 

1. RR11: Completion of Cooks River Foreshore, off-road cycleway upgrade through Warren 
and Steel Parks.  Design work for a next stage of this route has been completed with the 
balance of design work planned to be completed in 2009.  Construction of funded sections 
can therefore be completed during the 2009/10 financial year. 

2. RR05: Completion of Camperdown to Cooks River, on-road cycleway.  Concept designs for 
the remaining sections, Marrickville to Cooks River are due to be completed in July 2009.  
This will enable traffic approvals, consultations and detailed designs to be undertaken during 
2009/10 financial year in readiness for construction to commence in the 2010/11 financial 
year.

3. RR07: Completion of Newtown to Ashfield on-road cycleway section between Petersham 
and Ashfield.  Within current resources, planning and design for this stage can commence in 
2010/11 financial year. 

BUDGET FORMULATION

Typically at least 50% of Council's capital expenditure on bicycle infrastructure has been 
derived from grants.

Future budget proposals have been framed with the aim of maintaining this ratio and as such 
involve some assumptions on the likely level of success in receiving grants for nominated 
projects.  For example Council will recall that the 2008/09 financial year's budget provided a 
Council allocation of $300,000 in anticipation of a matching grant, however only $200,000 in 
grants eventuated. 

A continuation of the reconstruction and widening of the Cooks River Foreshore cycleway is the 
major bicycle infrastructure project proposed for 2009/10.  This is currently the only cycleway 
route for which planning and design is sufficiently advanced to achieve completion of 
construction within the 2009/10 financial year. 
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Based on the level of previous grant successes for this Route namely $50,000 in 2008/09 and 
$85,000 in 2007/08, the forecast grant of $150,000 could be considered ambitious. 
If Council wishes to maintain the 50/50 ratio of council to government funding, which is 
considered appropriate for cycleways of regional significance, then the proposed budget of 
$320,000 for 2009/10 financial year is considered a reasonable budget forecast relying on State 
Government funding. 

In addition to the above Council has recently submitted a further grant application for funding 
under the recently announced Commonwealth "Jobs Fund" which is providing $40 million 
specifically for the construction of bike paths.  This program will give priority to areas most 
vulnerable to unemployment.  If successful an amount of up to $200,000 would be available for 
the Cooks River cycleway in addition to that forecast in the draft budget for 2009/10. 

Proposed budgets for years 2010/11 and beyond should be considered preliminary at this stage 
and subject to review as part of the annual budget process.  Once planning and design of 
proposed routes is advanced a better understanding of suitable project staging can be obtained 
to assist in budget setting. 

OTHER PROGRAM INITIATIVES

The current and forecast budgets for bicycle infrastructure should not be interpreted as the limit 
of Council's engagement in the planning and delivery of bicycle infrastructure.  In addition to the 
budget proposals for 2009/10 the following actions have been taken: 

1. Council in partnership with Ashfield, Leichhardt and Canada Bay Councils submitted a joint 
cycleway funding application under the Commonwealth's Regional and Local Community 
Infrastructure Program for the Greenway Corridor cycleway. 

2. Components of Council's proposed regional cycleway network were included as part of the 
Inner-Sydney Regional Bikeplan (which covers 14 LGA's) application for Commonwealth 
Infrastructure grants. 

3. Whilst the above two submissions were unsuccessful in attracting funding, as indicated 
above, a further grant application has recently been submitted for funding under the recently 
announced Commonwealth "Jobs Fund".  This is in addition to that forecast for cycleways in 
the draft budget for 2009/10. 

In addition to 'on ground' capital works reflected in the proposed budget allocations Council 
resources are also engaged in forward planning and design activities necessary for future on 
going implementations of the bicycle strategy.  Such activities currently being undertaken and/or 
will continue through 2009/10 include: 

1. Survey and Design for the remainder of the Cooks River Cycleway Upgrade through Warren 
and Steel Parks. 

2. Concept developments for STAGE 2 of the on-road Regional Route 5 Camperdown - Cooks 
River to be followed by detailed designs, consultation and Traffic Committee review. 

3. Route survey and selection, concept design, access negotiations for proposed Alexandra 
Canal pathway between Tempe Reserve and Canal Road to be followed by detail design. 
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4. Greenway Co-ordination Strategy and Masterplan is currently being prepared for the Cooks 
River to Iron Cove Greenway in conjunction with adjoining Councils.  A draft strategy was 
recently placed on public exhibition. 

5. Planning studies, access negotiation and design are progressing for the construction of the 
cycleway beneath Parramatta Road at Battle Bridge, Lewisham. 

Much of the resourcing for the above preconstruction activities is funded through Council's 
normal operating budgets and/or with partnerships with other Councils and are additional to 
capital works funding identified in the budget. 

Conclusion

The proposed capital works budget of $320,000 for 2009/10 is considered an appropriate level 
of funding for construction works given the expected level of State Government grant funding 
and the current status of project planning to facilitate completion of construction during 2009/10. 

An application of Commonwealth grant funding has also been recently submitted which, if 
successful, will provide an additional $200,000. 

Forecast funding for subsequent years can be reviewed as part of future annual budget setting 
processes when project planning is further advanced, enabling a more articulated scoping of 
works.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT the report be received and noted. 

ATTACHMENT 1:     Total 2 pages 
Marrickville Bikeplan 2006 Staged Development. 


